
 

DECORATING DETAILS! 

You’ve got a tree in this year’s LVCA Parade of Trees! Here’s important information that you’ll want to 

look over …. 

Set up starts Saturday, Dec. 2nd at 9 am and must be completed by 3pm on Sunday, Dec. 3rd.  

The trees will be approximately 5-6’ tall and placed in stands.   You may want to bring a small step 

ladder.   You can use the area under/around your tree to a maximum 4’x4’ – NO LARGER.    

Each tree is numbered and assigned. Numbers may NOT be switched or changed. Layouts and tree 

numbers will be posted on site. A LVCA volunteer will be on site on Saturday to point you in the right 

direction and to make sure that you are decorating the correct tree.   

Each tree has access to power.  Only LED lights labelled “FOR OUTDOOR USE” are permitted.  

You will need a tree skirt of some kind to cover the base. 

Decorations must be non-breakable, attached firmly and able to withstand our wet and windy climate. 

Be as creative as you like! Remember, everyone votes for their favourite!  Ballots will be given to you 

with your tree and also be available at participating Village merchants. 

When posting on social media, use the hashtag #LVCATrees23 

The Grand Lighting Ceremony takes place on Sunday, December 3rd, 4 – 5:30pm  

You, your family, friends and clients are invited to join us in the festivities!  There are lots of activities 

starting at 4PM pm - face painting, balloon twisting and crafts.  The Black Bear Band will be providing 

musical entertainment. 

Take down by Friday, January 5th as we will be chipping up the trees that weekend. 

If you can lend a hand with set-up or take down, give us a shout! Otherwise, any questions, please don’t 

hesitate to call.   

Stefanie Donohoe:  604 340 8788  or  Gillian Konst:  604 842 3438  

Thank you! 


